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FLOW VISUALIZATION STUDIES OF THE MACH NUMBER EFFECTS 
ON THE DYNAMIC STALL OF AN OSCILLATING AIRFOIL 
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and 
L.W.Carrz 
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A b s t r a c t  
Compressibility effects on the  dynamic stall of a 
NACA 0012 airfoil undergoing sinusoidal oscillatory 
motion were studied using a stroboscopic schlieren 
system. Schlieren pictures and some quantitative 
d a t a  derived from them are presented and  show the 
influence of free-stream Mach number and  reduced 
frequency on the  dynamic-stall vortex. This study 
shows tha t  a dynamic stall vortex always forms near 
the leading edge and  convects on  the^ airfoil upper 
surface at approximately 0.3 times the free stream 
velocity for all cases studied. The results also demon- 
s t ra te  t ha t  initiation of the the dynamic stall vortex 
is delayed to higher angles of attack with increased 
redured frequency, bu t  that  dynamic stall occurs at 
lower angles of incidence with increasing Mach num- 
bers. 
v 
N o m e n c l a t u r e  
c airfoil chord 
f frequency of oscillation, Az 
M free stream Mach number 
UC.2 free stream velocity 
UDSV 
X chordwise distance 
a angle of attack 
ao mean angle of attack 
a, amplitude of oscillation 
n reduced frequency = * u- 
w circular frequency, radlansfser 
dynamic stall vortex convection velocity 
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1 . I n t r o d u c t i o n  
Dynamic stall and  unsteady lift have been the 
subject of considerable research over the  past 15 
years. I ts  application in t h e  helicopter field - called 
the  “retreating blade problem” - has led to  many de- 
tailed investigations. For comprehensive reviews of 
the  problem, the  reader is referred to  Carr ’ and 
McCroskey ’. Basically, the phenomenon can be ex- 
plained as follows: The  flow past an airfoil remains 
attached for angles of attack much greater than  the  
static stall angle when the airfoil is pitched rapidly 
past t he  static stall angle.This results in additional 
lift, which gets further enhanced by the formation of 
t he  dynamic stall vortex. The  airfoil continues to pro- 
duce lift well beyond the static stall angle as long as 
t he  vortex remains on the  surface of the airfoil. Thus,  
unsteady motion has also become a very attractive 
approach to increase the lift on fixed wing aircraft3. 
However, to exploit the benefits of this phe- 
nomenon in practice, a better understanding of the  
formation and  behavior of the dynamic stall vortex 
at flight speeds is needed. McCroskey et al.‘ have 
indicated tha t  t he  character of the  dynamic stall pro- 
cess changes when the  free stream Mach number ex- 
ceeds about 0.2 since the maximum speed near t he  
leading edge reaches sonic velocity, even at these low 
free stream velocities. A s  the Mach number increases 
beyond this  value, t he  local flow around the  leading 
edge can become supersonic , as can be seen from 
figure 1‘. When supersonic velocities OCCUI over a n  
airfoil in  steady flow, a shock usually forms; if a shock 
appears in the unsteady flow i t  could dramatically af- 
fect t he  dynamic stall process. Although there has 
been no  direct experimental evidence t o  substantiate 





















































:: , airfoil, ca!rulations by Fung and  Carr indicate i t s  
presence . r!~?r~th$,l~c~t,p:l  .. of 
has also been experil?! 
edgr stall rhangrs lo  I 
numher increases from 0.2 t o  O . Z 4 .  In fact ,  there is 
r v i d r n r ~  that  romprrssihility effects may 
thr  hriiefiis o J  dyiiani i r  stall6. 
This brirf review of previdiit work* ;h&s t h a t  
comprt-ssihility ef fc r ts  arc potrntially very important 
arid n r d  hztter understanding. la particular, the key 
to  understanding  he dynamic stall process lics in un- 
d~rst ,anrliug (he flow physics nrar the leading edge. 
Onr of thr first steps toward this goal i s  to produce I' 
high quality flow visualizati,on. Since the velncitie? 
are high and the flow i s  largrly,s 
lent, most mrthods of flow visual 
satisfactorily. The  research to be present,ed in t h i s  
pap?' reflects a new and novel approach to obtaining 
this  impor tan t  experimental information. The  paper 
drsrribes t h e  dynamic stall process using a strobo- 
scopic srhlicren method which  documents thp vortex 
growth during its various stagrs of development for a 
ach numbers an? r d u r e d  frequ 
. ' .  i ,. , I  , t r i , , r  
l y s i s  i h e  s l r b w ~  thc t  
I O  , , , , , I  j j  .),,..> ', ,,.;.. 
built C o m p r a s i b k  D y n a m i c  .5'&lr Foeilil) (CDSF) in 
the  Fluid Mechanics Laborat.ory (FML) of the  N A S A  
Ames R&e%+rh C'enter. The  'CDSF is .an in-draft 
wind tunnel with' a 25 'cm.  X 35 c m ' t e s i  section, 
d r i v m  by the F I M L . ~ ~ ' , ~ p . r ~ s s o r ; ' t v h i r l ,  i s  connrrted 
i o  thr tunnel exit  throat (for details see Catrdifid 
stir maintains.a vat. 
s?UYc buff i t ient  ' io  dkt .?  sonic velocity a t  t h e  
thfoat whirh i s  lo ta ted ,  daw rra?, ?f, the% tL+ scc- 
tion. The  f u n n e l  velocity is.rontrolled by varying the 
area of t h i s  throat.  .* , i t  ' i r :  .:,,:., ~ , ,: , ::.,_ , ,.,, 
is tha! i t  ,has bzpn 
specifically designe.d for dynamic stall flqw yisu 
t ion studirs at high speeds. U.nobstructed visw 
t he  complete flow field sorrounding the  airfoil during 
hind'rasekhara'). The  Mmp 
The  uniqileness.of t h r  CD. 
window/airfoil  combinat ion is driven in sinusoidal O S -  
ar ,  pushyrod-flywheel system, ahout 
1".\.* . . I .  I "  ,; .,.j, 1 
,., int "."& as diuwn ?.<; In figure 2 .  Thc d r iv r  
le spee a c motor w i t h  a rontiollrr 
t,o maintain speed t o  within 1%. The dearanc-r hr-  W 
tween the  airfoil and the  window is about O . h m  A 
thih Cirriilar rubber rushion separates thc  glass wiil- 
dows from the  airfoil, to prevent the danger ofhrrak- 
ing tI~e,yir!d?ws due to impact of the airfoil slionld 
any lateral movement occur during oscillation. The 
airfoil model i s  pinned at 25% and 70% chord.  
Three encoders are used t o  register t h r  m ~ a n  a ~ i .  
gle of attack, the  instantaneous amplitude of oscilla- 
anglp/frequenry information. l'lir 
n oscillate f l i p  airfoil a t  frrqoen- 
00 Hz ,  with oscillatory amplitudes rang- 
i n g b o m  2" - ' l o d .  The  mean angle of attack can he 
varied from 0" - 150. 
Flow visualization was obtained using a strobo- 
scopic schlieren system. ( see  Fig.3). A Xenon arc 
l amp (EG&G,  In<. Model no. IP- I ,  I mm arc length) 
i s  used as the light source; an iris diaphragm srt at 
0.5mm i s  lorat,ed in front o f t h e  light source.,a?id SCTVPS 
to form a point source. T h e  aperture is,locat.ed at 
the  focal point of a 45 cm. diameter, 3 m focal l n r g t h  
concave mirror used t o  produSe a parallel cylinder of 
light, which after passing through the  t e s t  x r t i o n  is 
focussed by another. concave mirror onto a vertical  
knife edge. The  light tha t  pqsses the  knifr edge i s  
focussed by a lens and  directed to  f h e  photographic 
focal plane a by plane mirror: (1,: ,>>ti.,..l ;,,.::.. 
Thes t rdbe  is triggeted electronically at, appropri- 
a te  phase angles with'kustorn built hardware using t h e  
output 6f the  phase angl&'omoder. The  light source 
" c'an' he p i k e d  either'bnce'for freeze action studirs or 
any' number of times for'inovies. In addition, this 
,circuit <an ai& be controlled bJI s computer. The  rir-  
ruit recycles rapidly a n d  can trigger t h r  strohr light 
at the  highest frequencyofinterest (100 Hz).  In  prar- 
t i re ,  the phase angle was select+ from the front p a n ~ l  
snitches. T h r  a;(ual phase angle at which the strob? 
was pulsed was displayed on the  panrl to servc as a 
check on the  operation of th@.&rr(iit. The  flash dura-  
, , '  . 
v 
' . 
I o r z l  rrJr'rOr 
test conditions 






















































quency was chosen to  encompass the conditions that, 
o rcur  on the  ret,reating blade of helicopter rotors in 
forward flight. The specific t,ests were performed at 
the  conditions shown in Table 1. ( *  indiratrs future 
tests planned). The  experimental conditions wew: 
0.15 5 A4 5 0.45, 0 5 n 5 0.1, w i t h  the  angle of 
attack a = eo .i. n,s inwt ,  with a, = a, = IO”. The  
airfoil was N A C A  0012, with 7.5 cm chord. 
., 
3. Resul ts  a n d  Di scuss ion  
In this section, srhlirren photographs are pre- 
sented at  sclerted angles as the  airfoil undergoes a 
ryclr of oscillation. A discussion of these photographs 
is followed hy discussion of the efffcts of Mach nuin- 
ber and reduced frrquency and a n  evaluation of t h r  
convection vclority of thr dynamic st,all vortex. Somr 
idcas on  the  control of the dynamic stall procrss are 
also offered. 
3.1. Stroboscopic schlieren studies 
Unlike o thr r  Row visualization methods that 
sho\c t h r  streamline or streakline patterns tha t  inte-  
grate the past history of the  flow, th r  schlieren tech- 
nique enables instantaneous visualization of the  flow. 
Each picture is a “snap shot” of the flow a t  the  in- 
stant the  photograph is taken, and shows the inf lu-  
ence of the vortex on the  flow field only a t  t ha t  time. 
Most published schlieren da ta  are for flows with very 
strong density gradients such as shock waves which 
are highly visible. In the  present experiment, the sys- 
tem was intentionally set to be very sensitive so tha t  
weak gradients could be made visible. It was possi- 
hle t o  photograph the density gradient in the sepa- 
rated flow past a stationary airfoil a t  M = 0.1 with 
this systpm. It s110uld he noted t.hat, except near the  
leading rdge, the  density gradient,s are very small in 
thc  range of Mach numbers lor which the experiments 
were conducted; even so the  dynamic stall vortex is 
clearly visible. 
Some notes of caution are appropriate: at certain 
phase angles, the  leading edge of the airfoil appears t o  
he in i t s  own shadow and a ghost image can be seen 
i n  some photographs. The exact cause of this is not 
yet known; but it is suspected to he  due to a slight 
misalignment of the  system a t  some window angles, 
because it appears a t  t h e  same angles for all flow cases 
studicd and  is independent of the  flow. Also, the thin 
streaks whi@ apprar  perpendicular t o  the  airfoil on 
the  upper dnd lower surfaces a t  70% chord are due  
to  cracks in the glass that appeared when the air- 
foil pins were being push-fitted into matching holes 
in the  glass windows. Fortunately, the cracks did not 
propagate during the experiments. A new window is 




Schlieren photographs for scveral test conditions 
are presented in Fig. 4. T h ~ y  show the  flow gradirnts 
a t  srlccted angles of attack for M = 0.3 and 0.4,  for 
a f i x d  rcdured frcqucncy of 0.05. A s  r a n  he seen 
from Fig. l a ,  ( M  = 0.3) and 4h (&I = 0.4) ,  dynamic 
stall O C C U T S  at lower angles of attack for higher Mach 
numbrrs. A t  M = 0 . 3 ,  the stall angle of attack is 15.9“ 
a n d  at M := 0.4,  it is 14.5”. Conversrly, a t  an  angle of  
attack of 14.5” w h i l r  the dynamic sfall sortrx remains 
and has progressd only to  aboul 70% 
of the chord a t  M = 0.3, i t  has already been shed into 
tbr wakp at M = 0.4. 
Fig. 5 presrnts flow visualization pictures 
through a half cycle of oscillation consisting of pitch 
up from a mean angk  of 10” to the niaximum ampli- 
tude of 20’ and t,hen pitch down to  10” for M :: 0.2 
(Fig. 5 a )  and M = 0.3 (Fig. 5h) for x = 0.1. Thp ap-  
proximate loration of t,hc vort,ex COX compares vcry 
well for hoth rases, establishing the independencr of 
the  process of dynamic stall formation u p  t o  M -- 0.3. 
The following observations can  b r  made from thr 
series of photographs i n  Fig. 5. 
1. The dark region around the leading edge 011 
t h r  lower surface is the  density field associated with 
the  stagnation region. Its size and location changes 
with the  angle of attack. 
The  flow accelerates near the  leading edgr 
( the  white patch above the  upper surface) and this 
region terminates in another dark region where the 
adverse pressure gradient results in positive density 
gradient. The  dark region appears a t  lower values 
of angles of attack as the  Mach number is inrrrased. 
In this region, significant vorticity introduced hy the  
pitching motion of the airfoil is present. 
3. The  vorticity in the  dark region coalrsres in 
the  first 20% of the  chord and  becomes the  dynamic 
stall vortex. Unfortunately, its exact origin is hard 
to  separate from the density variations produced by 
the  decelerating flow on the  airfoil. The  location a t  
which this process is complete (and the  vortex begins 
t o  move over the  surface) dcpeuds on the  Mach num- 
ber and reduced frequency. This location occurs fur- 
ther downstream with increasing Mach number and 
further upstream with increasing reduced frequency. 
During the coalescence process, the vorticity grner- 
ated near the  leading edge is consolidated and  the  
dynamic stall vortex fully farms at  about 20% c.Bord. 
I t  should be noted tha t  by the  time the  stall vortex : 
is fully formed, there is no additional (useful) vortic- 
i t y  input t o  the flow. The airfoil experiences leading 
edge stall, which can be seen clearly in the  schlieren 
pictures as a white streak tha t  originates a t  th,e lead- 
ing edge. The  vorticity tha t  is generated is due  to 
the  extremely rapid accelerations generated here (see 
Reynolds and Carr ’) and thus is‘indirectly due  to 
pressure gradients. Once leading edge separation oc- 













































































































is evident by this iesult.The monotonic nature of its 
dependerir? on reduced fxquency  suggests t ha t  this 
method of cont,rol should work at all Mach numhrrs. 
Once again, M = 0.3 is t h e  free stream roudition 
when compressibility r f f ~ r t  s appra r .  Of most inter- 
r s t  is the appra ran r r  of thr dynamic stall vortex (or  
at  Irast, i ts  impression on t h r  schlieren) closer t o  tlre 
lrading edge as t h e  rrducrd fxqirenry is increased. A s  
can be seen from t h ~  figure, the  location of the  ap- 
pcaranrr of the  dynamic stall vortex is independent 
of tlrr reduced frrquency in inrompressible flow. The 
exact mechanism of the creation of the  vortex is st i l l  
not known. I ts  understanding will require a rar<,ful 
study of tlic events near the leading edge, which  are 
being planned. But,  it is h o p d  tha t  the  following 
ideas will be of some use i n  this rontrxt. The disrus- 
sions p r r s ~ n t e d  by Reynolds and Carr ruplain how 
I h e  motion of the  body causes significant vorticity to  
he  input into t h ?  flow, depending on the  pressurr gra- 
dient creatrd near the  leading edge. Hrncr,  regardlrss 
of whet,her there is a laminar or turbulent separation, 
or reattachment, or shocks, thc  vorticity input t o  the  
viscous layer eventually forms a vortex. The  tightness 
with which this vortex coils and its growth during its 
passage on the  airfoil surface is dependent on vari- 
ous factors, including the  s ta te  of the  boundary layer, 
and the  pressure field set up  around the airfoil due 
to  a combination of Mach number and reduced fre- 
quency. Neurrtheless the stall vortex does form for 
all condit,ions studied so far. 
- 
\. 
3.4. Convection velocity of dynamic stall vortex 
Another quantity of interest is t he  velocity with 
which the  dynamic stall vortex convects over t.he air- 
foil. Since the  dynamic stall vortex is clearly dis- 
cernible in the  photographs, it was possible to quan- 
t i fy  the  vortex velocity Uosv, simply by measuring 
its location for any two consecutive phase angles and 
dividing the distance travelled by the  time difference 
for the  corresponding phase angles. Since tlre deter- 
mination of t he  vortex core is somewhat subjective, 
scatter is inevitable in the  d a t a  recovered from the  
pictures. Despite this limitation, some interesting r e  
sults emerged from such an analysis and these will be 
discussed below. 
In Fig. 9a through 9d ,  the convection vrlocities 
are plotted as a percentage of the  free stream velocity 
2. A region where it convects along the surfarc 
a n d  grows at the  same time. 
3. A region, where it grows rapidly and lifts off 
into the  stream. 
The  charart,er of these three rrgions depends o n  
the  flow parameters, with region 2 becoming broader 
with increased reduced frequencies. For example, at 
M = 0.3, for n = 0.025, the plateau begins a t  = 
0.5; for K = 0.05 it begins at 0.4 and for n = 0.1 it 
begins a t  0.25. Some wherc beyond the  75% chord 
point, the  vortex is released into the wake. No clear 
trends could be observed for this event. Since the  
amount of vorticity input into the  flow near the  lead- 
ing edge is a strong function of t h e  reduced frequrnry, 
the  a b o v ~  result suggests t ha t  the vortex becomes or- 
ganisrd 'fast,er' ( i .e.  at  a station Closer t o  the leading 
edge) as t he  frequency increases. 
4.  Conclusions 
1. The  dynamic stall vortex is present a t  all Mach 
numbers and reduced frrquencies. Only its strength 
appears t o  differ with Mach number. 
2. Increasing the  rPdured frequency helps in re- 
taining the  dynamic stall vortpx on the  airfoil surface 
to higher angles of attack, even a t  the highest Mach 
numbers tested. 
3. Compressibility effects are significant beyond 
M = 0.3. Dynamic stall OCCUIS at dramatically lower 
angles of attack as the  Mach number exceeds 0.3. 
4. The  dynamic stall vortrx converts a t  a con- 
stant velocity of 0.3 U,. 
5. The origin of the  vortex is NOT clear. 
6. No shocks could he seen near the  leading edge 
in the  cases studied. 
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for M = 0.25 to 0.45 at different reduced frequencies. 
It is very clear from these tha t  regardless of the  Mach 
number or reduced frequency, there exists a plateau 
= 0.3 indicating tha t  over most of the  airfoil 
surface, the  vortex moves a t  a constant velocity of 
0.3U,. Three regions can be identified for all cases 
investigated. 1. Carr, L.W.,"Progress in Analysis and  Pre- 
diction of Dynamic Stall," Journal of Aircraft, Vol. 1. A region where the  dynamic stall vortex forms 
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Figure 1 Local Mach Numbe-r on Leading Edge 
of an Oscillating Airfoil YS. Free Stream Mach Num- 
%er. Figure 3. Schematic of the Compressible Dy 
namic Stall Facility and Instrumentation. 
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19 I I  I I I I I I 
Figure 7. Quantitative Effects of Mach Number 
on Dynamic Stall Process, n = 0.05. 
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Figure 8. Effects of Reduced Frequency on Dynamic Stall. a )  M = 0.2, b )  M = 
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